RETIREMENT

•

ASSISTED LIVING

•

MEMORY SUPPORT

About Us
Cascades of
Tucson – An
Extraordinary
Life Needs An
Extraordinary
Place To
Be Lived!

Welcome to Cascades, a privately
owned and operated senior lifestyle
residence offering well appointed
amenities, modern apartment homes
and an unexpected level of passion
and service. Cascades has a 40-year
history of providing services and
resources that help make aging a
more rewarding, safe and comfortable
experience. From the vibrant, engaged
lifestyle of our Active Living, Assisted
Living and Respite programs to the
individualized memory support of the
Courtyard at Cascades, the award

winning community based lifestyle
at Cascades embraces, enriches and
inspires seniors.
Located on Tucson’s popular east side,
Cascades is a hidden six-acre gem
of beautifully landscaped common
areas situated in a lively yet serene
neighborhood rich with shopping and
dining and convenient to healthcare
resources.
We empower our resident guests
and their families with the extended

support and services they need for
worry-free living. Our fully certified
and dedicated team of professionals
and complete menu of amenity
rich services creates a thoughtful,
unique senior residential environment
based on quality, sensitivity and
style. Cascades’ resident-centered
approach balances diverse needs with
employees that have a desire to serve
and are dedicated to our core values of
integrity, compassion and excellence.
You’ll wish you would have joined us
sooner!

Lifestyle Advantages –
A New Way Of Living
Cascades is an inviting combination of home and community —
a place where your days can belong entirely to you. Take in an
afternoon matinee in the theatre, lounge by the pool with family and
friends or simply choose to relax in the elegant library with a good
book and a cup of freshly brewed coffee from the
lobby bistro.
When you need a break from activities and events, Cascades offers
a strong sense of community with plenty of quiet, comfortable spots
for conversation with friends, people watching or just relaxing.
Indulge yourself in the salon featuring a full menu of spa and beauty
services. And leave the cooking, cleaning and laundry to us! Need
a ride someplace? We’ve got that covered too! Pets are part of the
family as are your guests. We even offer a comfortable guest suite,
available by reservation.

“So many problems have been solved by moving
here. If you aren’t in your own home anymore, I
just can’t think of a better place to be.”

Life Engagement –
Fill Up Your Social Calendar
At Cascades, the focus is always on you. Each day brings new
possibilities to keep you informed, respected, valued, fit, fun and
connected. Innovative programs include:

•

Committees and volunteer groups

•

Dining events, tastings and exhibitions

•

Physical fitness center, exercise and aqua classes

•

Spiritual and religious services

•

Music, movies, books and entertainment

•

Trips and outings, including concerts, cultural events,
shopping and dining

•

Cognitive educational and thought-provoking
intellectual programs

•

Seasonal and themed events

•

Birthday, holiday and special occasion celebrations

Lifestyle
Plan
Options
To best match your lifestyle,
Cascades of Tucson offers
a variety of spacious and
attractive residences with
five floorplans to choose
from, many with refreshing
views of landscaped
courtyards, mountain vistas
or poolside fun. No matter
which apartment home
you choose, you can select
the support and services
you need – customized to
accentuate your lifestyle.
Pets are welcome within
set guidelines, and covered
parking is available for
those with vehicles.

Active Living Program

Assisted Living Program

The Active Living Program is designed for
the fully independent person. Choose from
luxurious and tasteful one or two-bedroom
apartment homes, some with a den, and take
advantage of all that Cascades of Tucson has
to offer.

The award-winning Assisted Living program at
Cascades of Tucson is one of the highest rated and
most credentialed in the city. And if you are already
a guest living here and just need a little more help,
assisted living services are available in your current
setting with no need to move.

Respite Care
Cascades of Tucson offers Respite Care for
temporary stays. Whether you need assistance
making the transition from hospital to home or
if a caregiver may be temporarily unavailable,
Respite Care provides a winning solution.
Enjoy all the same amenities as our full-time
community members and experience all that
Cascades has to offer. Respite visitors are a
welcomed and included part of our community.
Thinking of becoming a long-term resident?
Respite Care is a great way to try Cascades on
for size. Sample our engaging and dynamic
activities, dining and services for stays of 7 days
to one month.

Cascades’ second to none Assisted Living services
are available in spacious, well appointed one or twobedroom apartment homes, some with dens. From
simple support for daily needs to more complex
care that can include medication management,
physical therapy and more, the talented team at
Cascades is there to serve you with professional,
compassionate skill. Our care team is certified to
provide comprehensive care, and program oversight is
managed and provided by on-site RNs and LPNs. Our
Health Services Director will work with you and your
physician(s) to develop an individualized program to
ensure your health and comfort.

On campus RNs, LPNs and certified
caregivers make up one of the most welltrained teams in the industry, providing
award winning care and service, day in
and day out.

The Courtyard
At Cascades –
Specialized
Memory Support
The Courtyard at Cascades provides guidance and
support for residents suffering from Alzheimer’s and
other forms of dementia, and for their family members.
Our compassionate staff is specially trained to provide
the latest cognitive and physical techniques, emphasizing
ability, not disability and strengths over limitations.
Resident self-reliance is encouraged through familiar
daily tasks, and participation by family and friends is
always welcome.
Accommodations are private, not shared as in most
communities. Choose from a studio with a full kitchen or
a private suite where couples can remain together.

Hospice Care And Support
Hospice is a philosophy of care that supports a
comfortable, pain-free life while managing other
symptoms to provide a dignified end of life experience.
When a resident elects to participate in the hospice
program, we provide person and family centered care in
partnership with local hospice agencies.

Dining – So Much
More Than A
Delicious Meal
Forget what you think you might know about senior
dining. Our dining team delivers a truly unique
dining experience and our local roots give our menus
delicious flexibility that other communities can’t
match! The Executive Chef and his culinary team use
fresh, local sources and in season crops to create
mouth watering, ever evolving menus with attention
to nutritional needs.
From fun, social dinners with family and new found
friends to quiet, introspective meals delivered to your
home, dining at Cascades is everything you want it to
be. Enjoy top notch wait service and artfully prepared
menus that cater to a broad cross section of regional,
cultural and ethnic backgrounds, with enticing choices
to stave off boredom and excite and entertain every
palate.

Flex Dining With Dignity Program
For those residents who are challenged physically,
neurologically or cognitively, we offer a unique dining
program serving the same nutritious entrees in simple
to eat form that brings joy back to eating and dignity
back to the person. Taste, texture, and variety from
the original entrees always remain part of the Flex
Dining with Dignity experience.

Sample Menu
(Pictured from left to right, top to bottom)
Roast beef sirloin with blue cheese chive
butter, served with fresh asparagus and
Duchess potatoes.
Grilled chicken Caesar salad with grape
tomatoes, house made croutons and
peppers on a bed of spinach.
Pan seared Sea Bass with mangopineapple salsa, served with herb-roasted
red potatoes.
Pound cake with fresh berries, candied
pecans, whipped cream fluff, topped with
a strawberry sauce.

Variety is the spice of life. Our goal is to create a dynamic culinary
experience – from casual to classic – where taste is the main ingredient.

Independent
and Assisted Living
at Cascades
Find your exciting new home in one of our
luxurious and tasteful one or two-bedroom
apartments that include full kitchens with full
size refrigerator/freezer, 4-burner stove, sink and
breakfast bar — some even with a den. Then,
take advantage of all that Cascades of Tucson
has to offer with scheduled transportation and a
wide variety of social, cultural, educational and
recreational programs.
Monthly fees include choice of two meals
daily from breakfast, lunch or dinner, as well as
scheduled housekeeping, flat linen and laundry
service, and utilities excluding telephone and
cable TV. For even more convenience and
comfort, add services to include additional
dining, more frequent cleaning and added
personal laundry services. Pets are welcome
within set guidelines, and covered parking is
available.

Independent Living Rates
1 Bedroom starting at
Respite Stay (10-30 Days)

$3335
$135/Day

Assisted Living Care Level Rates
Base Assisted Living starting at $755
Respite Stay (10-30 Days)

$185/Day

Also Includes

Also Includes

Housekeeping and flat linen service
twice each month
• Daily status checks

• Daily housekeeping touch-up, with
full housekeeping, flat linen and
personal laundry service weekly
• Help and support with activities of
daily living
• Access to clinical staff with onsite
RNs/LPNs
• Level of service is based on an
individualized assessment between
you, your doctor, and the Health
Services Director

•

Additional Charges
Non-Refundable
Move-In Charge

$2600

Non-Refundable
Pet Charge

$575

Non-Refundable Electric
Wheelchair/Scooter

$550

Covered Parking

$32/Month

1 Bedroom + Den 801 Sq. Ft.

CLOSET

OPEN KITCHEN
WITH BREAKFAST
COUNTER

CLOSET

DEN
12’6” x 11’

LIVING/DINING
17’ x 11’2”

BALCONY

CLOSET

Independent
and Assisted
Living Floorplans

LINEN
CLOSET

STORAGE/
OFFICE

STORAGE

FRIG

LIVING/DINING
17’ x 11’2”

STORAGE

BATH
5’6” x 8’10”

BEDROOM
12’6” x 11’

BEDROOM
12’6” x 11’
BALCONY

All apartment homes feature full kitchens and patio or
balcony. Upgraded finishes include quartz countertops,
tiled kitchen and bath and stainless steel appliances.
Window coverings and ceiling fans are provided in the
living areas and bedrooms. An emergency call system is
located in bedrooms and bath.

BALCONY

FRIG

OPEN KITCHEN WITH
BREAKFAST COUNTER

LINEN

BATH
5’6” x 8’10”

CLOSET

1006 Sq. Ft.
BATH
5’6” x 8’10”

CLOSET

STORAGE

LINEN

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 503 Sq. Ft.

STORAGE

BEDROOM
15’ x 13’

LIVING/DINING
22’ x 17’

PANTRY

OPEN KITCHEN WITH
BREAKFAST COUNTER
SLIDING
GLASS DOOR

STORAGE

CLOSET

BEDROOM
12’6” x 11’

FRIG

LINEN

BATH
5’6” x 8’10”

Courtyard
at Cascades
Memory Support
The Courtyard at Cascades provides
guidance and support for residents with
Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia.
Our state-certified, licensed caregivers
employ the latest cognitive and physical
techniques with an emphasis on ability,
not disability. Courtyard guests and their
family members benefit from specialized,
supportive services and carefully designed
activities that help encourage the use of
remaining skills through familiar daily tasks.
Responsive programming and soothing
surroundings help make residents feel
comfortable, secure and engaged while
participation by family and friends is always
welcome.

Memory Support Rates
Private Studio starting at

$5350

• Specially trained staff and RN/LPN
supervision

Additional Charges
Non-Refundable
Move-In Charge

Services Include

• Family involved scheduled social events

$2600

• Unique Flavor Flex Dining with Dignity
meal service option
• Weekly housekeeping and daily touch-up
• Fully supervised and engaging activities
throughout each day, and so much more!
• 3 meals a day plus snacks

Studio Suite

568 Sq. Ft.

BEDROOM
11’6” x 12’

LIVING ROOM/DEN
10’ x 11’6”

Studio

296 Sq. Ft.
FRIG

BATH

CLOSET

KITCHEN/DINING
11’6” x 13’8”

CLOSET

Courtyard at
Cascades
Memory Support
Floorplans

LIVING/SLEEPING
11’6” x 12’6”

CLOSET

STORAGE

BATH
9’ x 5’

Residences in the Memory Support Neighborhood are private — either studios with a
full kitchen or a suite where couples can remain together. Both include bathrooms with
a step-in shower. Common areas for reading, sensory experience, family gatherings
or watching TV and an all-purpose activity room complement a safe, monitored
community lifestyle. Residents can also enjoy the secure outdoor courtyard and
gardens with safe walking paths and relaxing seating areas.

520.886.3171 | 877.866.3172
201 N. Jessica Avenue, Tucson, Arizona 85710
www.CascadesTucson.com

